
Parnassus v5.3 release notes (main features)  March 2020

New Feature / Improvement
TFS 
Number

Title Additional Detail (where needed)

2069 Copy Qualification Improvements to the 'Copy Qualification feature' -now copies Entry Requirements, 
Notes, Documents, UCAS Points Compatible and UCAS Points Tariff

2073 Prevent deletion of Qualifcation offered where 
it is part of a Qualification Set

Error is now displayed when attempting to delete a qualification offered at a site 
where that site; offers a qualification set with that qualification within it.

2078 Prevent adding an assessment date in the 
future from the registration screen

You can no longer add an assessment date in the future from the edit unit 
registration screens

5042 eCertification – Phase One - create 
eCertificates

Allow Centres to create and download PDF Certificates (eCerts) from Full 
Qualfication Certificate batches produced by the AO

5042 Certification - Add QR functionality Allow Certificates to be produced with a QR code 
5042 Certifictaion - Certificate Validation Allow Certicates to be validated by entering the Certificate details either manually or 

from scanned QR code
5036 Unit- Screens Re-designed The Units screens have been re-organised to make it easier to access data by 

grouping related data
5071 Units Screen  - additional fields added to the 

grid
5071 Unit - Added Additional Fields Additional unit fields have been added:  CertificateTitle, Minimum Age For Exam 

Bookings, Maximum Exam Bookings,  Operational End Date in Centres

5003 Support multiple regulators against one 
qualification

"Other Regulator Information" has been added to the Qualifications (replacing the 
“Second QN for Certificate” field)

5024 Qualification - Re-design the screens The Qualification screens have been re-organised to make it easier to access data by 
grouping related data

5022 Qualification - Purpose and Sub-Purposes Added the capability of selecting one or more qualification sub purposes on the edit 
qualification page.

5033 Qualification and Unit - Replaced By Replaced By field added on the Edit Qualification and Edit Unit pages.

5021 Qualification - Sector Subject Area Subsector added on the Edit Qualification page and Edit Unit page.

5027 Qualification - Tab Qualification Sets Description field added to Qualification Sets.  
Qualification Sets tab added to the edit qualification page.

5031 Qualifications - Changes to the grid Reordered title and code, added Regulatory Type, Registration End [date], No. of 
Notes

5025 Qualification - UCAS fields. UCAS points Compatible and UCAS Points Tariff added to the Qualification 
Integration screen

5032 Qualification - Regulator Type Regulator Type' field added against both Qualifications and Units.

5020 Qualification - Primary Regulator Start Date Primary Regulator Start Date' field added to the qualification entity.

3050 EQA Logins - EV Site/EV Qualification Screen to assign Quals and sites to EV
4010 Add Captcha to Parnassus Login page Needs set up and config.

Please talk to GA if you are interested in this feature.

4064 Learner Merge - Partner Learner Identifier Altered merge learner warning. Now advises that any partner learner identifiers shall 
also be removed and not merged into the targeted learner.

4134 Learner Merging - Learner Images Learner images now only kept images for the "master" learner.
3987 Assign Qualifications to Site - improvement New "Select All" feature when adding new Qualifications.

4136 Qualification - default values for Allow 
selection of 'Use Best' & 'Use Best' selected by 
default, now managed by setting.

Default values for these options now controlled by a setting.
In previous versions of Parnassus defaulted to True.

4395 Improve Qualification Approval Status and 
Approval Date.

Allows for Qualifications to have a blank Approval Date, depending on the selected 
Status.  The default Status is now Pending which allows a blank Approval Date.

4588 Improve Qualification Registration Warning 
message.

Sometimes a warning was incorrectly showing on the qualification Registration 
screen "Not a QCF Qualification or No Pathway", when the Qualification was a non 
QCF credit based qualifications.
This has been fixed.
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4608 Edit Qualification Screen  Improvement New field added Last Structure Change
4656 Qualification deletion improvement. It was not possible to delete the last pathway on a Qualification, meaning it was not 

possible to delete a qualification.
It is now possible to delete the last pathway.

4681 Qualification RoC Tab Improvements Add Pathway Unit Weight and other fields to grid 
4507 Registration import grid qualification title now 

truncated when long.
Previously it wrapped causing a very tall row in the grid.

4729 Qualification Search Improvements Remember Search criteria, now works in same way as Unit search.
4743 Edit Qualification Screen - Find Unit to Add to 

pathway improvement.
Search now allows the / character to be specified within Search terms.

4617 New Feature; Create Optional unit 
Registrations for optional units with pre-
existing registrations.

This feature works on Registration File Import.
It is enabled by new fields on the Qualification screen.
The fields on the Qualification screen are hidden by default.
Please talk to GA if you are interested in this feature.

4123 Allow the "forgot password link" to be hidden 
through security settings.

4298 Improvements to viewing and downloading of 
Alternative Achievement evidence.

Currently when a Qualification Registration has a status of "Complete" any uploaded 
Alternative Achievement evidence is locked and cannot be viewed.

This is changed so evidence can be viewed and downloaded at all times, but changes 
cannot be saved once the Qualification Registration is complete.

4364 Full browser support in Chrome. Previously it was only possible to print reports (inc. Certificates) from Internet 
Explorer.  This can now be done on Chrome.

4378 GDPR GDPR features added to Parnassus, including the functionality to anonymise learner 
details for learners who have been inactive for a given amount of time or by 
individual learner. 

Please talk to GA if you wish to use GDPR functionality as config and set up may be 
required.

4379 Document Management Ability to upload and save documents in Parnassus.
New functionality that allows upload of Documents to Parnassus, with a "Document 
first" approach.
Documents can be classified as Centre, Qualification and Learner documents. There 
is also a "General" document classification.

This feature is configurable and needs switching on.
Please talk to GA if you are interested in this functionality.

4392 Parnassus Notes Improvements Notes can now contain special characters including < >.

4428 Centre Overview page now includes - Centre 
Groups

4488 Improved Grade Import Functionality Parnassus now caters for grade file upload by Event Number and Partner Learner 
Identifier.

4505 Learner Search by PLI Partner Learner Identifier added to both basic and advanced search.
4528 Registration Import - Edit Item - Tabbing 

improved
4587 Registration Import Duplicate Learner 

Improvement.
Screen updated to show when row has been checked, if the User has chosen to 
create a new learner or use an existing learner.

4605 User Login and Account Improvements - User Account always has at least one role selected.
- New features - Enable/Disable user Account.

4615 New report - Achievement Batch Summary 
Report.

When enabled, can be viewed via the Import Achievement File Details screen.

4621 QiW Report - updates as required by QiW
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3958 XREPs updated;
- XREP_Venues
- XREP_CentreVenues 

Venue rooms added

4641 Improvement-Prevent Centre users from 
editing a Grade File when status is Awaiting 
Validation.

Applicable for Certificate Request Validation.

4677 Service Layer Enhancement - Allow external 
users to use the Service Layer

The service layer has been extended to allow Centre users to call the service layer.
This features requires config and set up.
Please talk to GA if you require further information.

4462 Service Layer improvement to allow 
certificates to be checked/validated

The service layer has been extended so external applications can call it to confirm if 
a learners certificate is valid.

4678 Certificate Validation from Parnassus. New feature that allows certificates to be checked/validated, via the main login 
page.
Option available, or not, via a setting.

4685 Improve display of Long Centre and Site titles Previously long titles were causing the screen below to display incorrectly,

4686 User Guide Link is now configurable. The URL of the User Guide link in the top menu can now be configured.  Currently 
this defaults to: http://www.parnassusonline.com/parnassus-documents/

4690 User Guide Link can be hidden for Centre 
Users.

Various General stability and performance 
improvements.
Workflow fixes and improvements.
Events Screen improvements.
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Notes
Workflow
& Forms

Workflow and Forms are included in the 
Parnassus core product.

The menu option is switched off by default, as 
it is necessary to configure and set up 
workflows for each customer.

If you are interested in using workflow 
functionality, please contact GA.

4664 Unit Registration deletion improvement. Unit Registrations created via Grade Import Files can now be deleted via the 'Select 
Units' button on the edit qualification registration page.

4730 Unit Details - Apply to all Pathways
- Default Weight
- Default Resits

If weight and resits are updated on the Unit screen there is now the option to 
cascade the update to all the pathway units on all Qualifications.

This feature should be used with caution for Qualifications that have live 
registrations, as it will cause the Qualification registrations to be recalculated as 
Qualification structure is being changed.

Workflow Fixes
4093 When adding an email to a workflow outcome 

the username is now validated
4410 Fix workflow crash if task template that has 

instances or is result of outcomes is deleted - 
also see 4508

4447 Fix for Workflow Task Notes issue
- When adding a note it adds it multiple times 
(seems to be related to how many notes 
already added)

4495 Fix for - Viewing a task instance when the task 
template has an attachment causes workflow 
to crash

4508 Fix for - Workflows - Can delete a Workflow 
Template Task even if it is associated with the 
outcome of another Workflow Template Task - 
see 4410

4510 Fix for - Workflows - Can't delete or edit an 
email that is added to Workflow Template Task 
outcome
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